
Submitting Material to the AHMEN Social Media Pages 
 
Thank you, CD Tripp, for helping load the Río de Agua Viva team's boxes into the Methodist 
Disaster Recovery Warehouse in Decatur, Alabama last Friday.  Someday years from now, 
your grandchildren will talk about your forklift prowess displayed in the YouTube video on 
AHMEN's YouTube site below: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBiuRIGQeWA 
 

 
Just how did that video get on YouTube?   
 
You may already be placing links to your videos in emails you send to friends, on your blog, 
on Facebook or Twitter.  Besides sharing your videos in these ways, you can now broaden 
your audience and benefit AHMEN by adding your creations to the AHMEN in Honduras 
YouTube channel.  AHMEN’s YouTube Channel documents and shares the activities of our teams 
and projects can be seen by millions of people.   
 
Most of the videos on the AHMEN channel are currently from just a few teams and upload 
sometime in the past.  It would be great if every team posted video about their team or 
project.  Each video on the AHMEN channel can link to other videos all connected to 
AHMEN. The AHMEN in Honduras channel ideally is to be an ongoing account of all the 
activities of AHMEN.  We hope it will grow in content and viewership as each team and 
project adds their material to it.     
 
For assistance in how to add your video, contact Michael Franklin .   Each team and project 
can benefit from increased exposure on YouTube.   A designated videographer to collect and 
edit video makes it easy to do.  Just about everyone carries a video camera on their cell phone 
now, so there is no excuse.  You can send your videos to Michael for upload until your 
“official” team Steven Spielberg is picked, to be placed on our YouTube channel.  

 
Why send in your videos, pictures and updates?   
 
We want your videos, but we also need your pictures, and team activity updates.  As we enter the 
traditional mission season, things are busy for every team.  Just a note and a couple of pictures about 
what your team is doing now will be of interest on The AHMEN webpage.  Why would you want to 
post on YouTube or the AHMEN webpage anyway?  The simple answer is exposure.  To do the work 
we do in Honduras, be it evangelism, community improvement, medical care, education… 
whatever;…. we can not do it by ourselves forever.  We must find likeminded people willing to involve 
themselves as we have done.  This is necessary to replenish our ranks and enable us to grow.  Those 
people are out there, we just need to find them. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBiuRIGQeWA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8TR6uMUr-6t23FZJNqIsFg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8TR6uMUr-6t23FZJNqIsFg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8TR6uMUr-6t23FZJNqIsFg
mailto:frankmj42@gmail.com


 
What we can do with our YouTube Channel and Web Page 
 

• Raise awareness of the AHMEN efforts in Honduras 
• Recruit new members to our teams 
• Fundraising opportunities for our teams, and for AHMEN 
• Interface and network with other volunteers working in similar areas 
• Share your team’s successes with others in AHMEN and, the world! 

 
There is also the added benefit of sharing your team updates BOTH on your own personal 
pages AND have them shared on the various official AHMEN Social Media pages. 
 
Visibility is Sustainability.  Take a look at each of AHMEN's Social Media pages, and please 
begin sending in a single post for one of the sites each week.  Social media use a big step for 
many in AHMEN.  But, for some it’s a major mode of communication.  Find a youngster on 
your team and make them the team Social Media guru.   Let’s see what everyone is doing this 
Spring. 
 
 
 

So… If you’re really anxious to get the ball rolling here’s a 
suggested schedule of posts for your Team 
 
Week 1: Picture for Facebook about team meeting, or packing party, or getting a new member 
or just about anything. 
Week 2: Video of your team at team a meeting or equipment  loading for YouTube  
Week 3: Tweet a pic or link to story about preparations for you next trip to Honduras. 
Week 4: Picture or other Pin-able file for Pinterest 
 
Oh, by the way…. We also need someone in charge of an AHMEN Instagram area also... 
 
Join your fellow volunteers and we all raise greater awareness of AHMEN’s special 
approaches to volunteer work in Honduras.  Together we can complete our missions. 
 
 
 
 

More Below 

https://www.facebook.com/honduranmissions
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8TR6uMUr-6t23FZJNqIsFg
https://twitter.com/AHMENinHonduras
https://www.pinterest.com/ahmeninhonduras/


Figure 1  You can use local WiFi to send live updates to social media sites from Honduras. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2 A simple cup of in Honduras can be exotic and unique in a tropical jungle and is certainly of 
interest on Social Media 

 



Figure 3k   Interviews and pictures help to share the work and programs each team is involved with in 
Honduras.  Computers transcriptions enable accuracy and completeness. 

 
 
 

Figure 4  Sometimes AHMEN teams are interviewed by the press in Honduras.  This interview was of 
tASI by mayoral staff in Jutiapa.  (AHMEN members:  George Wong Chong and Nelly Fielding) 

 
 


